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Archer is pleased to announce Thomas A. Muccifori has been chosen by the New Jersey Law Journal to receive its

Professional Excellence Award in the area of Mentorship. Mr. Muccifori was chosen as a standout Mentor by the

Journal, which sought to recognize attorneys who perform the vital job of guiding younger generations of

lawyers to achieve professional excellence. The award honors thought leaders, leaders to up-and-coming

practitioners, and leaders in their practice and industry areas. This year’s honorees will be recognized at the Law

Journal’s Professional Excellence Event on June 12th at the Brooklake Country Club in Florham Park.

For over 30 years, Mr. Muccifori has played an integral mentorship role within Archer providing critical support

for many of the �rm’s Summer Associates and young lawyers, providing guidance on advancing within the ranks

and navigating any challenges along the way. From his �rst becoming a member of Archer’s Hiring Committee as

a young Associate, to his current role as Hiring Chair, and Recruiting and Retention Partner, Mr. Muccifori has

worked diligently to ensure Archer has innovative and quality programs in place for recruitment, hiring,

training, mentoring, and retention. He has been committed to helping Archer’s young attorneys �nd success and

satisfaction in their career.

Mr. Muccifori heads Archer’s Trade Secret Protection and Non-Compete Practice Group, where he represents

clients in the drafting, negotiating, counseling and litigating of non-compete agreements of all types, on behalf of

employers, employees and others. Mr. Muccifori litigates business and employment disputes of all types, both in

federal court and the Chancery and Law Divisions in State court.

Archer & Greiner, P.C. is a full-service regional law �rm with more than 175 lawyers and seven of�ces in Haddon�eld,

Hackensack, Princeton, and Red Bank, N.J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; New York, N.Y.; and Wilmington, Del. The �rm has been serving

Fortune 100 clients, small to medium-sized businesses and individuals for over 90 years. Each  of�ce  provides full-service

litigation and transactional capabilities in nearly every area of law, including corporate, estate & trust, family & matrimonial,

https://archerlaw.wpengine.com/attorneys/thomas-a-muccifori/
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labor & employment, litigation, medical & personal injury, and real estate services. For more information,

visit www.archerlaw.com.
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